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But one por cent, of the entire pop¬
ulation oí this country has been di¬
vorced.

________^^_mm__

A Minnesota judge has just ruleil
that a husband is responsible for
slanders uttered by his wife.

The nineteenth century will be end¬
ed with the end of the year 1900, and
not at its beginning, as a great many
people suppose.

The year 1894 in the United Statea
closed with 9S00 murders to its debit.
"There are not 300 murderers on tria
in this country at present," signifi¬
cantly remarks the Detroit Free Press.

Lord Coleridge and others havo
formally protested against the use of
anti-toxine in English hospitals on

the ground that "public money ought
not to be devoted to experiments in
physiology."

The Prince of Wales has written a

letter expressing disapproval of the
custom of cropping dogs' ears and
docking their tails, which has had the
effect of proving^ pronounced check
to tho practice in England.

The shrinkage of value of horses
last year is estimated to be over $25,-
000,000, and tho total loss in falling
off of prices .viii no doubt aggregate
$60,000,000 since the commencement
of the present depression.ol values.

A Texas judge has declared the anti-
scalper law unconstitutional. He S3ys
that when a railroad company sells a

ticket it presumably gets all it is
worth, and that a scalper has thc same
right that dealers in other second¬
hand articles have.

W. H. Harvey and his wife, Mrs. L,
M. Harvey, of Pullman, 111., have
been admitted to the bar of Whitman
County. The New York Sun shudders
to think of what would happen if they
happened to be retained on opposite
sides in the 6ame case.

It may be fairly questioned, admits
tho New York .Recorder, whether tho
army and navy of Japan are not now

equal to those of several of the Euro¬
pean powers, and whether the new Na¬
tion on the Pacific isn't in a command¬
ing position for future diplomatic vic¬
tories»

The Meade County (Kentucky) Me3-

prominent farmers in that county who
take no interest in politics. "Men
who own hundreds of acres of land
and who are rated high in their com¬

munities/'says the Messenger, "can¬
not tell yon who are the probable can¬

didates on the State ticket."

The number of desertions in the
Frënch army increases constantly. In
a single week lately no fewer than five
deserters arrived at Strasburg alone ;
while at the present time some 6ix
hundred French deserters live in Al¬
sace-Lorraine. About the same num¬

ber have taken up their residence in

Belgium ; and Switzerland boasts a

still larger contingent.

it will bc remembered how the tor¬

pedo boat, the Cushing, sneaked into
Newport harbor in spite of the fact
that a sharp lookout was kept for her
ashore with the sstistance of big
search-lights. The value of these lit¬
tle destroyers is shown to the New
York Sun in despatches from the seat
of war in China. The destruction of
the biggest ironclads in the Chinese
navy seems to have been the result of
audacious and successful dashes by
these tiny craft. They can finish any¬
thing afloat so long as they are not
found out in time.

The fish supply in L\ke Ontario is

substantially exhausted, and the Chi

cago Herald announces that the sup¬
ply in Lake Erie is going rapidly.
Fishermen have caused the fish famine

by selling for fertilizing purposes the
small fish caught in the nets with
those of eatable size. The Ohio Leg¬
islature is trying to devise a law for
fish protection in Lake Erie, but such
legislation practically xvoulil be use-

le8s 'anless similar laws were enacted
by other States bordering on the lake,
and by Ontario. The magnificent
fish preserves of the United States are

not exhaustless, and, unless care is
taken for their perpetuation the finny
tribes in public waters will follow the
fate of the buffalo.

Au attractive feature of the Cotton
States and International Exposition,
to be held at Atlanta, Ga, nextSep-
tember, wili be the reproduction of

tho World's Columbiau Exposition in

miniature by G. W. Ferris, the builder
of the Ferris wheel. Tho great World's
Fair will be reproduced in its en¬

tirety, complete in every detail, on a

scale of 1-H0tb. This makes the
Manufactures and Liberal Art3 Build¬

ing about ten feet long, and the whole

exposition seventy-iivo feet long.
Searchlights wilt bo shown on the
battleship and the various buildings,
the intramural railway will bo seen

with cars iu motion, the whaleback
steamer will be seen arriving and de¬

parting, and Lakè Michigan will ap-
cear in the distance. By electrical
r.:id racchanicr.l offset-', sunrise, day¬
light, moonrise and the White City by
moonlight frill appear ia succession.

FOWL FATTING.
MAKING POULTRY PLU3IP BY

MACHINERY.

Food Pumped Into Live Birds to
Preparo Them Quickly for

Market-A Unlquo In¬
dustry ia England.

THE ñrst thing that strikes a

stranger on entering the dis¬
trict of Heathfield, Susses,
says the London Strand Maga .

zine, is the number of chickens. In
Heathfield itself and around, in "War-
bletoc, Shoreham Hoad, and Cross-in-
Hand, the domestic fowl is ubiquitous.

T.Ainn>CG MACHINE.

He roams the lanes and the dusty sides
of the high roads are diapered with a

pattern of chickens' feet; fields, com¬

mons, gardens, and not seldom the
cottages themselves are pervaded by
him. Coop6, knocked up of any possi¬
ble pieces of wood, stan'1 on any possi¬
ble patch of green by the wayside,
and, in the Jess frequented lanes, in
the roadway it&elf.
A Heathtieldito once, Rsked by a

hunting man if any of th3 farmers
around rode to hounds, made answer :

"Ws preserve chicken«, not foxes."
Heathfiald and tho adjoining parishes
fcrm ene vast preserve for poultry.

FATTING

Bntr-?xcept the respectable matrons
who brood and guard the young
families, and here and theie in the
yard a strutting rooster with a few
wives in his train, tho fowls are all
under full maturity. At all times of
the year, from the little puß-balls tha^
have just broken shell to the hobby-
dehoy state of chicken youth, they
are visible in their thousands. Past
this stage they enter the manufactur¬
ing yards-the fatting farms.

But, as from Heathfield Station
alone, in specially constructed poul-

STUBBIXG POULTRT.

try vans, an average of between thirty
and forty tons of dead poultry are

dispatched weekly, eo the everywhere
present fo"*^ can supply but a small
part of the raw materials needed by
the fatters for manufacture. The de¬
ficit is supplied in two ways. Large
numbers of Irish chickens are impor¬
ted-especially from November to
May. They come over many hundreds
of dozens at a time, and at short in¬
tervals, mostly from the western parts
of the Emerald Isle. The higglers
supply tho rest. These men drive
through the country round, and far
into Kent and Surrey-thirty-five or

forty miles in a day-picking up a

few birds at this farm, a few at that
cottage, and bring them to the fatten¬
ing farms. Fáttening is the staple
industry of the place, and the exact
process of the manufacture is to be
seen nowhere else.

Tradition says that a man once

came to Heathfield vho had b.?en en-

! gaged in the Norfolk turkey breeding
business, and experimented with
chicken?, bo founding the trade. Be
this as it may, chicken fattening has
gone on in the district for some fifty
years, groking into the prosperous
industry it now is. And it is little
likely that it. could be carried on in
;Le tamo way in many other place«,

j High up on ths Sussex hill?, Heath-
äelt'i onjoys a .strong, healthy atajos-

phere that seems to 6uit the chicken
raco admirably, BO that they hatch
out with impunity and run strongly
at all seasons.
Nearer to town it would be impossi¬

ble to let the birds run free as they do
here-certain light-fingered gentry of
pedestrian habits would be too numer¬

ous-and in most other part of South¬
ern England foxes are too plentiful.
Then, again, the markets are handy ;
it is not a far cry to London, and the
bi? Sussex watering-places are all
within easy reach. And, as with all
developing industries, as tho business
has grown among the people, so the
people have grown into thc business,
acquiring the skill and rapidity that
can only come of long usage and
which helps so greûtly to make the
trade profitable. The people are

brought up to the management and
handling of chickens from childhood,
for every cottager rears a few birds,
and the majority of tho laboring
population are in some way connected
with the trade as killers, stubbers, or

thc like. The birds, once taken in
hand by the fatter, are shut up in
coops, 6j'x birds to the pen, and are

crammed twice daily for about three
weeks.
The fntting coops are ranged in

alleys or, perhaps, in small businesses,
round gardens-some nuder cover,
somo not-on posts three feet from
the ground. Tho small man has his
ten dozen or so of fowls' undergoing
process, some of the largest several
thousand dozen. Only the larger
ones deal in ducks, geese and turkeys,
the others confining themselves en¬

tirely to chickens.
At feeding time tba fatter wheels

his cramming machine among the pens,
takes out each bird in turn, fits the
feeding-tube some eight inches down
its throat and, with his foot, pumps
tho crop fnil, disengages the tube.aud
puts the bird back ia the pen. The
rapidity with which this is dona by a

good workman iu astonishing, the
knack of handling' the birds wonder¬
ful.
In spring, chickens are taken in

hauet at about thirteen weeks old,
later in the year a bit older, and are

crammed for about threo weeks with a

mixture of ground oats, fat and milk.
As running birds, picking by the way¬
side with but small allowance of
ground oat9, they are muscular and
athletic ; in the course of two or three

weeks' fatting they put on flesh at a

great rate, and it is this rapidly man-'
ufactured flesh that gives its delicacy
to the "Surrey" fowl. One of the
peculiarities of the trade is that
though the birds como principally
from Kent and Ireland, and are of
Su66cx manufacture, they aro known
as "Surrey chicken." When they are

fatted enough for the market they aro

intended for-what is called "half
fat" for some of the watering-places,
or'"full fat" for London, then, comes
the process of killing, plucking, etc.
This was formerly done by "chicken
butchers," men who went from farm
to farm for that only-but now it is
generally done by thc farmer himself
or his men.

A shed is set apart for the purpose,
and so inauy men and girls, according
to the amount to be killed, assemble.
A crate of live fowls is brought in. The
men take each a bird and kill it. Pick¬

ing then commences. With the bird
ou the knees the feathers are allowed
to fall in a large basket, to be after¬
wards packed and sent to some cf the
large furnishing firms of London-all
except the flights and stiff plumes,
which are thrown apart. In ten min¬
utes the bird is handed to a girl who,
with a blunt knife, takes out thc im¬
mature "stubs" of feathers that are

missed in the picking. The "stub¬
bing" takes auother ten minutes or EO,
and thc bird is handed to tho
"dresser," who, with sundry pushes
against a post, and little skillfu. pats,
gets it into marketable shape, dusts it

with flour and puts it in the "press"-
V-shaped trough with a board on the
top laden with stones. There now re¬

mains but the packing-one or more

dozen to a crate-and they are ready
for the carrier.
The carrier is one of the powers of

the neighborhood. All day and every
day his carts are passing along the
roada, now with full crates to the sta¬
tion, back again with returned
empties; now piled up with Iri.di im¬

ports, then with consignments of
ground- oats, uew coops, cramming
machines, and the various necessaiies
of the trade. He collects and sends to
London tho dead poultry at so much

j a bird, paying carriage at so much a

ton, and making a profit on the trans¬
action. As much as eighty tons of
dead poultry have been sent to market
in a week from Heathfield, which,
reckoning between four aud liva
pounds to a bird, means some 500 to
the ton, or 40,000 birds.
Such a trade naturally calls other

trades to its aid. Millen become pur¬
veyors of ground outs, carpenters turn
coop und pen makers, butchers deal in
fat by the bushel, and large quanti¬
ties of milk are supplied by the sur¬

rounding farmer.-.
Heathfield is beautifully situated;

wide views of hill and dale, of wood
und down, and the .sea away in the
distance. The neighborbooJ has ju-
tcrest for many. It ia the site of ons

pf the principal iron worlviags ia the

south of England. The first cannon
was bored there ; and place-names and
quaint old fire-backs still testify to
the old industry. The memory of
Richard Woodman, iron-founder and

PRESSING.

martyr, of Mary's time, is still kept
alive in Warbleton. Historic remains
are numerous ; a stono marking tho
place where Jack Cade was killed by
Iden is in the village. Pevensey and
Hurstmoncoaux are within easy driv¬
ing distance. Botanists may find rare

flowers here, notably the little blue
gentian (Gentiana verna). Many fre¬
quent the place as an invigorating
health resort in summer. But all in¬
terests are subservient to the chicken
trade. The whole place is pervaded
by poultry, and there are but few of
the inhabitants who are not connected
in some way with its staple industry.

Pope Leo at Eighty-five.
The Pope of Borne recently cele¬

brated his eighty-oixth birthday. He

ÍOVE LEO XIII.

bas been at the head of the Catholic
Church for seventeen years.

A "White Buzzard."
The "white buzzard" has been cap¬

tured. The "beautiful snow" beats
traps. For a scries of years the
"white buzzard" has been as familial
in western Stewart County as th«
water gourd, nnd perhaps the expres¬
sion: "Yonder the white buzzard,"

^ K^qD pronounced a thousand times
nore or less-iü nunn mmii'i r;_rfsuji
aird being heavily laden with snow

ind chilled, was captured on the 15th
instant by a little colored boy that
nraits about the Stewart County Hop¬
per office. This remarkable bird, as

.vhite as a gander, is on exhibition in
the aforesaid sanctum. -Atlanta Con¬
stitution.

(Jetting Eve».
The Mendocino County ranchers

complain of a new sort of caterpillar
which amuses itself by crawling up
the legs of roosting "broilers," and
biting them,the chickens immediately
becoming defunct and of no further
use except for tamales. Time brings
strange revenges. Now it is tho early
worm that catches the bird.-San
Francisco Examiner.

AMERICA'S R

John D. Rockefeller, tho Standard
Oil king, is tho richest man in America.
His fortune, Kays the Detroit Free
Press, has now reached the gigantic
figures of $145,000,000. Before the
end of the year it will have reached
the terrific sum of $150,000,000. Peo¬
ple who claim to know say that his

JOHN D. RC

wealth is growing at the rate of §15,-
000,000 a year. He is not an extrava¬
gant man : his family are eveii more

modest in their tastes than he is, and
that he does not spend one-twentieth
of his annual income is pcuerally be¬
lieved by his friends,
Mr. Rockefelier'ti income is unques¬

tionably fcumcwherfc in the neighbor¬
hood of $15,000,000 a year. Tho
Standard Qii Company pays inmenso

* f

:; Costly Crowns.
The'value of the crown jewelry o

the potentates of the Old Worl
reaches into almost incredible 6iims

says the Buch fuer Alle.
The crown of the King of Portugal

one-of the most precious of Europe,
is worth six and a half million dollars,
Tho ono worn by the Czar at special
ceremonies of state is not worth anj
less. The crosB on top of the crowr
is shaped of four immense diamond!
of the first water, resting on a large
uncut,' bot highly polished, ruby, val
ued at over $30,000. A great numbei
of valuable gems cover the crown. Al
thc reoent obsequies of thc late Czai

Y

!¿CP.OWN OP THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.

one of these gems disappeared mys
teriöusly from its setting during tho
transfer of the body from the railroa(
station to the fortress of St. Peter am
Paul, and in Bpite of a most searching
investigation no trace of the gera ha:
beëït discovered.
The small crown diadem of th<

Czarina contains tho finest diamond
ever set, and it took mauy years t<
collfect theso exquisitely iratchc(
gems.
The crown of Queen Victoria is val

ned- at nearly two million dollars
anifycontaius one large ruby, one largi
sapphire, sixteen smaller sapphires
eight emeralds, four smaller rubies
1300 white and 1273 rose-colored dia
monds, four large pear-shaped pearl
and~2G0 other pearls.
The robes and Jewelry worn by thi

Sultan ^of Lahore at state function
are adorned with diamonds worth te:

million- dollars. His collar, epau
léttes, belt, bracelets, anklets, buckle
and headgear are sparkling with the
shining pebbles. ?'

. The most precious of all crown jew
eiry is owned by a potentate inferior h
fahle to the last-named, the Maharaja!
ofvBarpda. He possesses a neoklaci
of .five rows of diamonds, increasinj
intSize from a pea to a walnut. Thor
arè_500 diamonds in this necklace
whose brilliancy is further increase!
by twp rows of emeralds, above am

below the diamonds and of the sain
size.^ This necklace is thought tob

j worth' over $1,000-000;'while the othe
y^awnod by"this Croesus'is esti

Good Wishes ot >*o Avail.
Conan Doyle, tho Euglish novelist,

came to America on tbc Elbe. Dur¬
ing the voyage he wrote these verses

in Captain Von Goessel's autograph
album :

Luck to thc Elbe in every wea»her.
May her fortune never fail her;

Boat and master match together.
Gallant ship and gallant sailor.

Now the ship, the sailor and the al¬
bum are all deep in the North Sea.
Tho verses were written September
27, ISOt.
- ia»

The latest idea of Preach physicians
is to cure colds by applying ice to the
spine.
ICIIEST 3LLXa

profits to its owners,and Mr. Rockefeller
is the principal owner. Based upon an

annual income of $15,000,000 a year,
the oil king has 81,250,000 a month to

spend, or é*l,^ô6 every day in a week,
including Sundays and holidays.

It is uot without the pale of possi¬
bility that Mr, Rockefeller will live

ÏCKEFELLEiï.
to seo his daily income reach the S100
OOO figure. Thirty-fivej-ears ago Mr.
Rockefeller was worth $2000. It
that time, practically starting on

nothing, he ha3 made $145,000,000.
He is fifty-five years old, vigoronsancl
healthy, and in ail probability will
live twenty year.; more, iu which timt
it would not 1)3 uure.asoaiiblü tc

eupposo that he poojd doable, hi:
enormous wealth.

SPRING FASHIONS.
PARISIAN STYLES NOT CLOSELY

FOLLOWED IX AMERICA.

Skirts Growing Wider for Warm
Weather Wear - Organdy tho

Coming Craze - Decided
Change in Sleeves.
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~|~ "TERE is an'item, culled from
a celebrated French au¬

thority, that -will, says a

ashion writer in the Wash¬
ington Star, create some little con¬

sternation in la mode circles: "It
?will take American women the usual
six months to discover that the pre¬
eminently huge sleeves.and the im¬
mense flaring skirts they hear such
fairy stories about are not, and have
not been, the vogue in Paris. Moder¬
ately large sleeves and gracefully flar¬
ing skirts, not excessively wide, have
prevailed and arc still la mode, and
are likely to continue also to be
favored by the most celebrated ateliers
in France for months to come. "

American modistes are telling their
deluded customers that skirts are

growing yet wider for spring and
summer wear, and that eight yards
around will be a modest limit. TLe
text of this celebrated French au¬

thority and its illustrations do not
agree, however, and the women are

pictured in petticoats that flare like
those of a ball.i dancer. Truth to
tell, women do not pay a great deal of

FASHIONABLE CL<

They ïaîtè tEë^u^g^s^oirK
up to suit their individual

that makes American

how,
dress* it
needs, and tnat mases

women the best dressed in the world.
American women, as-a class, have not
worn the excessively wide skirt3 com¬

plained of by the French authority.
The well-groomed woman has too
much tense to go to the extreme in
anything.

It is true that the skirts are going
to bo wider, but have you seen the
fabrics that they will be made of?
.Why, they are so sheer and fine that

DIG SLEEVES AXD CREPON'.

you will be able to draw the- whole
skirt through your finger ring.
The stores are full of the new sum¬

mer goods. Organdy -will be the
craze, if the counters will tell the

truth, and anything prettier than
organdy can soarcely be mentioned.
It comes in all the daintiest and most
delicate shades, and is drifted over

with bouquets of blossoms that are so

real looking you almost think you can

smell them. Most of the designs are

large, but a few are small and deli¬
cate. A single violet, or a long-
stemmed crocus with a leaf or two.
The purple iris is ono of the favor¬
ites, and an exquisite half-blown moss

rose is another that attracted universal
attention. These organdies are to be
worn over colored Blips, nnd will have
a great deal of ribbon garniture, and

quantities of lace. By the wuy, lace
will be more worn during the summer
than ever before. The always favor¬
ite Chantilly will be in the fore front.
For tho organdies and mulls, some

delicate white laces ara exhibited,
which have net tops, with borders of
Milanese, Spanish and Pompadour
patterns interwoven in bewitching de¬

signs. The Vandyke laces will be as

much iu demand as ever, but will
come in the soft Chantilly patterns.
The new French lawns are as charm¬

ing as can possibly bo imagined. They
como in very fine quality and at rea¬

sonable prices. The flower tracings
tako one back to grGat-grandmothor's
day, and it seems as though there
ought to come from the lavender and
sandal wood scents that used to cling
around her garments. Delicato shades
of green predominate, and piuk, real
plush rose pink, comes next. Helio¬
trope in its varying shades will be as

much worn as ever, and blue seems to
have taken a new ieaso on life, too.
Of course the silk mulls and dotted

Swisses are. out in force. They will
have colored slips also, to match the
ribbons wem with them, or can be
worn in all their virgin purity, if co

desired.
To wear çilk these organdies aud

lawns, and {pith sheer white goods, are

ribbons ww 'j bouquets of flowers em¬

broidered ?n them. At least, they
look to be, %ud soma others lock as

though they had been done in water
colors they are so exquisitely lovely.
If it were possible to make ribbons any
more the vogue, these pretty flower-

SPBIN'G STYLES Qi HATS.

sprinkled designs would accomplish it.
but as ribbons ara already worn on

everything everywhere, one can only
say that a new phase of them has been
added.
There is a decided change in sleeves.

They drop-or they droop-just as

yon like to state it. For ball gowns,
they simply slide right off the shoul¬
der, as in the desigu, whioh represents
a bowknot sleeve of lisse caught in the
center, with a flower or any fancy
thing you like to put there. Some

)AK AND COSTUME.;

jj?.°^CtB. jjaT_ velvet OT ribbon,

ront. The "drooping sleeve" has not J
îuch in its favor,. unless you have a" j
erv fine pair of shoulders. Its effect, c

a will be seen, is to lengthen the \

houlder effect by showing the upper
rm, and to broaden one across the r

mst by making the puff widen out at s
he elbow. This puff in some of the t
.ery latest sleeves is threo yards ^
.round. This sleeve, on a woman who \

jeuld wear sackcloth and grace it, will, \

>f course, make a stylish appearance ; i

mt on a woman who gets her ideas of t
vhat is stylish from the magazines of i
1er modiste, and makes no effort at f

idaptation, th i 3 sleeve will look like ¡
.he mischief, till we get used to it. (

Crepon is the gown goods of the 1
jresent moment, and unless there is a ]

.apid change in sentiment it will be
vorn all the spring. It comes in wool, ]
lilk and cotton. It costs a fortuno .]

for the finest, and a few cents for the j

îheapest, and it all has a. singularly j
!istingui8hed air. They come in plain
ind fancy weaves, in colors and in j

plain black. I
For spring tailor-made gowns for j

traveling and street gowns canvas and j

basket cloth effects in light-weight
wools will be worn. They will be
strong rivals of English serge, but
will probably have to end by dividing
favor with the serges, since nothing
more durable for all-around purj>oses
was ever invented. The serges come
with a silk stitch 6hot over them in a

contrasting color, which is a very
pretty novelty. All the spring ma¬

terials are inflight shades, green and
brown with red being the favorite
colors. Silk-warp henrietta will be
worn for house gowns and more cere¬

monious wear outdoors. It will be
combined with silk or satin, and tho
stylish garniture will be passemen¬
terie. Mohairs and fancy poplins will
be worn moro this season than for
aome time past.
Many of the newer designs show a

simulated overskirt, but the over-

skirt itself is only a suggestion. The
favorite skirt in perfectly plain, flaring
at tho bottom, smoothly titted around
the hips, and just escaping the floor
in that jaunty French fashion. It is
worn with a bodice of some fancy
material. Bodices will continue to bo
the medium of any frenzy in fanoy
that their wearer may chance to dream
about. They are rich, gaudy, giddy.
Some of them are elegant. To wear

with the skirt over these bodices, the
Eton jacket of the same material as

the Bkirt will hold its own all the
spring and summer. For dressy wear

the Eton jacket will bo fashioned oi
lace and passementerie.
The flat Dutch bonnet in hideous,

but it is here. It looks like a pan
cake on a spree. It squats down on

the head behind, just above tho knot
of hair, and suddenly bulges cut aa

the sides in rosettes or bows er arti¬
ficial flowers, and sprouts up in front
in a surprising and very disconcerting
manner. Another phase of it is a

gigantic bow with row3 of immensa
half-blown roses along, back of and
above the ears. There is nothing else
of it worth mentioning. One of the
spring shapes in a walking hat is rather
chic. It has a rosette right in front
and a row of loops drooping a little
over the brim above with a rosette of
velvet above each ear.

Montana's increase in gold produc¬
tion last year is nearly seveatv-:iveper
cent., the receipts showing au increase
of 18,4'3ö fine ounces of gold.

A NEW SWINDLE
which, the people of the South
are resenting, is the efforts of
some to sell them imitations for
the real Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, because they make, more
money by the imitation and
they care little that they swindle
the people in selling them an

inferior article. It's the money
they are after, and the people can

look out for themselves. Now
this is just what the people are

doing, and merchants are having
a hard time trying to get people
to take the stuff they offer them
in place of Simmons Liver [Reg¬
ulator-which is the "King of
Liver Medicines," because it never
fails to give relief in all liver
troubles. Be sure that you get
Simmons Liver Regulator. "You
know it by £ÈB3Çj*te*0a the same

old stamp W^^^^M °f *De ^Ci*
Z on the\1S$^ package,
it has ^^^^O never iail-
ed you, ^K^M anc* people
who have ^^^^^^ been per¬
suaded to take something else have
always come back again to The
Old Friend. Better not take any¬
thing else but that made by J.H.
ZEILIN <& Co., Philadelphia.
SLOW COOKING THE BEST~

A Culinary Fact Illustrated By Th»
Clambake.

Dr. Atkinson has constructed a

combination stove and oven, which
prepares foods as he would have
them cooked. He has made it a free
gift to the public. It is a metal box,
with shelves above and an oil lamp
below. Meat, fish, vegetables and
pudding may be put into ID and left
to themselves for a while, coming,
out all ready for the table. The
doctor has given a number of dinner
parties in Boston, with from eight to
twelve courses, the meals being
wholly prepared in one of his cooking
ovens in the dining room. He made
out a number of dieteries, varying in
cost from ll cents a day for each
person up to 28 cents a day.. The
latter represents extreme luxury.
Dr. Atkinson says that nobody can

cook properly on an iron stove or

range without wasting heat, time
and temper. He is satisfied that
one-half of the prevalent dyspepsia
is due to semi-starvation, because
the victims cannot digest badly pre¬
pared food.

Dr. Atkinson says that the days of
the iron range are numbered . The
use of coal for cooking will be con¬
tinued only by those.who do not know
how toucook. All fuel for cooking
will be oilor.gas. He anticipates the
objection as to want of hot water by
recommending tlie employment of a

water heater. But what shall the
.housewife do for hot water to wash

5ut cold' water br 'tepid^Wat
>an and add.a spoonful of kerosene
»il. :Mop the dishes in that and then
ripe them.
Kerosene oil has an affinity for

;rease; it is antiseptic. Dr. Aikin-
¡on got tho notion for his oven from
ho cooking box he used in Norway.
Vhen boiling water is placed in a

rooden box lined with felt and then
rith metal, into which a water-tight
eceptacle containing food is put and
;hen covered up, the food is cooked
nthe most complete manner after
i considerable lapse of time. The
jjreat secret of good cooking is slow
looking. The New England clam
jake furnishes an example. It rep¬
resents a method adopted by the In¬
dians for centuries before Columbus
landed, when tribes from the inte¬
rior visited the coast for periodical
festivals. The whites havejiniply
imitated the process.
At a modern clam bake a platform

is made of flat stones gathered on

the shore, and these are heated with
i wood fire. After a while the ashes
ire swept away and a layer of wet
seaweed or rockweed put on; on

this a layer of clams ; then another
layar of seaweed; then sweet corn

in the milk ; then more seaweed;
then some fish and lobsters; more

seaweed; more clams; finally, in tin

pans, Ind ian puddings, made .of
corn meal and molasses ; then a last
covering of seaweed, and the whole
covered over with sail cloth. The
heated stones do the cooking. Along
the Atlantic coast from Maine to
Florida great piles of shells mark the
places where ancient Indian clam
bakes were held.
The name of a locality in Massa¬

chusetts-Squantum-is said to mean
the place for a clam bake. One is
reminded by Dr. Atkinson's method
of cookery of the plan adopted by
Normandy fishermen, who start out
with their nets in tho afternoon,
carrying with them a warm meal for
the following ;day. A great pot of
stew or what not is wrapped in a box
with feather-lined cushions. After

fifteen hours the dinner is served as

hot as if just off the fire, only three
or four degrees of temperature being
lost. The writer once knew a man

who adapted this method to an odd
sort of purpose. He put his newly-
boiled shaving water in a feather-
stuffed box just before he went to
bed every night. In the morning,
being obliged to got up very early, he
took it out scalding hot.

In Boston and other cities great JH
tanks of coffee are furnished for par¬
ties and picnics. They are sent away
to towns at a considerable distance
with their contents at nearly boiling
heat. The tanks are insulated and
have double jackets, the inner one of
glass and the outer of tinned iron,
the space between being filled in

with a non-conducting substance.
The outside of such a vessel contain«
ing forty gallons of coffee at a tem-^
perature 212 degrees feels cold to thf^
hand. The contents might be ke7
hot for a year but for a slight ra(x

tion at the stopper. These tanks h;^
been sent 1,51)0 miles by rail.fe-.
coffee being too hot at the end oí>v
iourney to be drank comfortably.

QUITE ANOTHER THING.

Mrs. Henpeck-I've a good idea
to give you a piece of my mind !
Poor Henpeckc-I only wish you'd I

givo nie a little peace of my own |
mindi


